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ABSTRACT
Public open space is one of the most crucial features for every urban area. It 
works as a breathing space for the city and use together by urban dwellers for various 
activity either passive or actively. There is a need to fulfil variety of good criteria and 
open space design principles in order to ensure such provided space function 
accordingly and use optimally by dwellers. In Dhaka City, Bangladesh, there are 
several public open spaces that believed designed with minimum quality, disconnected 
and not fulfil their function. This research critically investigates influenced of two 
public open space design in Dhanmondi Lake Park, Dhaka on the pattern of use and 
user behaviour based on empirical evidence. This research used a qualitative method 
including direct observation on type o f user activities, design inventory, mapping on 
activity distribution and behaviour matrix o f user on site. Relation of user behaviour 
and detailed design in public open space analysed by using Geographic Information 
System (GIS) application. The analysis revealed a similar pattern of behaviour that 
appear to be correlated with particular layouts and details in both parks. Overall, the 
findings of this research expected beneficial to designers in order to understand the 




Ruang awam terbuka merupakan salah satu ciri-ciri penting yang perlu 
disediakan di setiap kawasan bandar. Ruang awam terbuka berfungsi sebagai ruang 
‘bernafas’ dan digunakan secara bersama oleh penghuninya untuk melakukan pelbagai 
aktiviti sama ada pasif dan aktif. Terdapat keperluan untuk memastikan rekabentuk 
ruang awam terbuka memenuhi pelbagai kriteria dan prinsip rekabentuk ruang yang 
baik untuk memastikan ruang yang disediakan berfungsi dan digunapakai secara 
optimum oleh penghuni bandar. Di Bandar Dhaka, Bangladesh, terdapat beberapa 
ruang awam yang direka pada tahap minimum, tidak saling berhubungan serta tidak 
memenuhi fungsi yang sebenar. Kajian ini secara kritis menyiasat kesan rekabentuk 
ruang awam dua tapak kajian di Dhanmondi Lake Park, Dhaka terhadap corak 
kegunaan ruang dan tingkahlaku oleh pengguna berdasarkan bukti emprikal. Kajian 
ini menggunakan kaedah kualitatif iaitu dengan melakukan pemerhatian secara 
langsung terhadap jenis aktiviti pengguna, inventori rekabentuk, pemetaan taburan 
aktiviti dan matrik tingkahlaku pengguna di tapak kajian. Hubungkait tingkahlaku 
pengguna dengan rekabentuk terperinci di ruang awam dianalisis menggunakan 
aplikasi GIS. Hasiil analisis kajian menunjukkan terdapat kecenderungan corak 
tingkahlaku pengguna yang hampir sama di setiap susunatur ruang awam di kedua- 
dua taman. Secara keseluruhannya, penemuan kajian ini dijangka akan memberi 
manfaat kepada para perekabentuk untuk memahami keperluan menyediakan 
cadangan rekabentuk susunatur ruang awam terbuka yang lebih berkesan, berkualiti 
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Open space is one of the most crucial components of an urban environment. 
Open spaces can be public or privately owned. These open spaces are essential for the 
purpose o f different public functions, recreational, leisure activities or just to unwind 
after a long day for the urban dwellers.
A public open space in a city is a place of mutual involvement beyond the 
immediate family circle. Generally, public space is an area o f  public activity and 
interest, a public space is a social space. The public or private parts o f  the city that are 
available, free o f  charge, to be used or seen by everyone, including streets, squares and 
parks, are public domain or realm. The public realm at its best is an incomparable 
teacher of social skills and attitudes ; children and youth learn how to communicate 
and behave with other people through observation, imitation and participation 
(Lennard and Lennard, 2004). The importance of public space is unlimited for urban 
life and liveability. It works as a breathing space for the city and the city dwellers as 
well.
Dhaka has already evolved as a mega-city with an estimated population of 8.9 
million living in the city itself. (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2016) This huge 
population living in a densely populated area within 23,234 pop/sqkm (Bangladesh 
Bureau of Statistics, 2016) needs open spaces within their reach to breath, relax and 
socialize. In Dhaka city there are some public spaces such as Dhanmondi Lake Park, 
Ramna Park, Suhrawardy Udyan, Botanical garden, Chandrima Uddan and others. 
Though they are not enough for a mega-city like Dhaka, these public open spaces still 
attract a large number o f  urban residents and also serve as economic zones for informal
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traders, meeting places or places of interaction for urban residents, places for social 
movements and from time to time serve as political arenas.
In Dhaka City, the urban dwellers popularly use both the streets and open 
spaces for different activities. Thus, the linear open space of streets, other than their 
main objective of circulation, also generates many different urban events in Dhaka’s 
cultures. In general, public open spaces in Dhaka are mainly used for the purpose of 
public gathering- like open market, park, plaza, playground, fair-ground etc.
1.2 Problem Statement
Dhaka, being the 11th largest megacity comprises a total population of 16.98 
million (United Nations, 2014). According to projection of UN report (2014) Dhaka 
would become the 6th most crowded city by 2030 with a population of 27.37 million. 
Rapid and unplanned urbanization, commercial development and population pressure 
have resulted in the loss o f  many valuable open spaces to urban filling. But past 
Dhaka's image is not derived from its concrete parts such as building, roads and others; 
it is much deeper and more free flowing. Parks and public open spaces are an inherent 
element of the images that Dhaka has emerged from. (Mowla, 2003). In this context, 
Halprin's (1979) quote is appropriate: “Our collective perception of cities depends on 
the landscape of open spaces. They lace a city with their voids.... City is not so much 
a construction as a landscape of open spaces.” British author, James Taylor (1840) has 
stated in his 'Topography of Dacca', after his visit of 1824, which Dhaka looks like the 
Venice of the orient. The large open spaces with the lushness o f nature surrounding 
the habitation; the water o f  the Dulai Khal flowing across the town, and the water 
boundary by the Shitalakhya and the Buriganga - all these natural features made the 
city beautiful (Nilufar, 2000).
The problems o f  urbanization in Cities, like Dhaka, in all developing countries 
are intensified by high population growth and rural-urban migration. For Dhaka, the 
problem is further exacerbated by limited land supply, lower land use and lack o f 
adequate land use policies and planning as revealed by previous researches conducted
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on Dhaka’s public open spaces by Byomkesh et al., (2012) and Shannon and Nilufar, 
(2008a). Additionally, the ever-increasing urban population is increasingly demanding 
space. This rapid population flow to the urban areas providing stimulus to construction 
of built-up areas in huge proportion. Within this junk of concrete, open green spaces 
act like its lungs, being used as essential part o f  the city to maintain its environmental 
and ecological balance. Other than this passive need, they play an evolving role in 
urban residential life. This role ranged from the city's relief to the human-nature 
mediator (Sadeghian and Vardanyan, 2013). Thus, one of the primary needs o f open 
spaces in urban life is to meet urban residents ' recreational needs during their leisure 
time.
In a high-density urban area recreational facility provided by open spaces that 
are accessible to everyone is an integral part of urban life and a necessity to have a 
livable environment for the urban residents. The importance o f recreation in the 
physical, intellectual and emotional development o f  people is unquestionable. 
(Nilufar, 2000). According to Jepson (2007), Urban public spaces are essential for 
inhabitants o f  the town because, i f  performed correctly, these places not only provide 
aesthetically pleasing exits, but also improve the mental well-being of inhabitants of 
the town as well as promote economic promotion, social security and integration 
concerns.
In the historical city o f  Dhaka (Old Dhaka), large scale public gathering space 
was used for open markets/ chawks, the whole city had small scale and intimate public 
open spaces in the neighbourhoods. Traditionally such informal public open spaces, 
like street corners, court yards etc., helped to generate local social activities and 
ensured social interactions (Nilufar, 2000). Despite its organic morphological 
character and spontaneous development, in new Dhaka it is rare difficult to locate 
similar informal and intimate open spaces. The scarcity o f  required open spaces, both 
in public and private, has restricted and changed urban lifestyles to a great extent. 
Different studies on public open spaces o f Dhaka revealed that the number of urban 
populations using these public open spaces for their daily recreational needs is 
relatively low.
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Additionally, the amount o f  open spaces Dhaka has is insufficient and the 
amount is slowly decreasing. Moreover, most o f  the existing open spaces are not 
serving their desired roles and some of them lost their appeal to people and become 
abandoned with time (Khan, 2014). A lot of these public open spaces are not designed 
properly either and there is a lack o f proper guidelines or standards that can be used to 
design public open spaces in the context of a developing country (Shannon and Nilufar, 
2008a). So, it is necessary to examine how the urban design and design features of 
Dhaka’s existing public open space is impacting user’s activity and behaviour in that 
space. This can create an understanding o f  the correlation between users and these 
design features which in turn can be implemented to prepare a guideline and 
standardize the design o f public open spaces o f  Dhaka.
For that an imperial study can be o f great use to understand and predict relation 
between usage and the design o f  a public open space, which in term can assist in 
design-decision making for a more effective open space. For this, GIS database 
provides transparent place examination through various combinations o f  behavioural 
pattern attributes for example type o f activity, time, features, gender, age etc. (Golicnik 
and Marusic, 2012). It allows to combine and compare any combination of attributes 
for a place and enables designer to look at the scenario from different perspective. 
Additionally, GIS based behaviour map can present the outcome which have been 
found through deeper examination o f  the different features or elements. For example, 
frequency o f  occurrence for different activities, how intensively a certain activity has 
occurred, how the patterns o f  each particular activity were distinguished with respect 
to the immediate environment and so on.
Therefore, this study would attempt to analyse the user behaviour experience 
and the design features o f  the public open spaces o f  Dhaka in order to create an 
understanding of the influence o f design features on the user’s behaviour.
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1.3 Research Aim
This study aims to investigate the user behaviour experience in public open 
spaces and how their design influence user behaviour at that space in the context o f  
Dhaka. It intends to understand the how the design features influence the user 
behaviours taking place in Dhaka’s public open space.
1.4 Research Objectives
The objectives o f  this research are:
1) To explore different design features of the public open spaces of Dhaka.
2) To identify types o f  activities taking place in the public open spaces o f 
Dhaka.
3) To understand the connections between user behaviour and the design 
features of the open spaces of Dhaka.
1.5 Research Questions
The research question for this research are listed as followed:
1) Where are the different design features located in the public open spaces o f 
Dhaka?
2) Which activities are taking place in the public open spaces o f  Dhaka?
3) What are the connections between user behaviour and the design features 
o f  the public open spaces o f  Dhaka?
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1.6 Scope of study
The scope for this research is listed as follow:
1) This study limits the research inquiry within the extent of physical 
observation o f public open spaces and the behaviour o f  their users.
2) This study mainly focuses on the intermediate-scale urban spaces in the 
city context.
3) In doing Dhanmondi Lake Park waterfront development have been selected 
to investigate their use by the urban dwellers. Two sites investigated for 
this study are- Dhanmondi 8 Lake Park and Dhanmondi 32 Lake Park.
4) From the findings, it will attempt to outline the connections between user 
behaviour and design features in the public open spaces o f  Dhaka.
1.7 Significant of Study
This study has significant contribution towards the urban planners and designer 
and also the local authorities. The discussion is as follows:
• Practical Contribution
The contribution o f this research is to provide a body o f knowledge about the 
user behaviour taking place and the design features present at the public open spaces 
o f  Dhaka. This study is therefore helpful in creating an understanding how the design 
features are influencing the user behaviour of these open spaces. Therefore, creating 
an effective design-decision making process for the urban planner and designers.
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• Theoretical contribution
Theoretically, the study will help researchers to expand their research towards 
the investigation o f  open spaces that exist in the urban areas o f  Dhaka. Thus, the 
framework constructed for this research also include the assessment o f  design features 
and user behaviour found in the public open spaces. This study might be relevant and 
might need further enhancement to be used in future studies as references.
1.8 Background of Study Area
In 1998, Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) initiated the Dhanmondi Lake Park 
development project, restoring the lake side waterfront, enhancing the social, 
economic, cultural and environmental sustainability o f the neighbourhood as well as 
providing the urban community o f  Dhaka City with recreational facilities as part o f  the 
urban residents ' acute demand. In order to recover the invaded land areas, the project 





Figure 1.1 Dhanmondi Residential Area Master Plan, 1964. (Department of 
Architecture, Ministry o f  Works, Bangladesh)
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Figure 1.2 Land-Use Map o f Dhanmondi Residential Area. (Dhaka City 
Corporation, 2013)
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Figure 1.3 Land-Use Pattern of Dhanmondi Residential Area
Land use map o f  the area shows a mixed-use pattern at present, where majority 
is used for residential after that commercial usage is highest. Educational and other 
usage makeup rest o f  the land-use. Mixed-use is also seen in the vertical layers, in the
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same building blocks as, commercial use often seen in the road-front especially on the 
ground floors and residential use in upper floors on the peripheral roads.
The underlying design concept o f  the professional team involved envisaged as 
to revitalizing the lake and lake side area. It includes primarily decontaminating the 
water o f  the lake, shaping the water shade area, opening it up and making it easily 
accessible to the public. All o f this was done through a public private partnership 
(Hossain et al., 2009)
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Figure 1.4 Satellite Image o f  Dhanmondi Lake and Its Surrounding Residential 
Area. (Google Earth, 2019)
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Visual and physical connectivity between the lakefront and surrounding 
neighbourhood was taken into account for ensuring accessibility to the public. High 
fences were replaced with low green hedges to make the Lake Park visible from 
adjacent roads. Physical connectivity was ensured by articulating the park areas with 
walkways and connecting them to the adjacent roads at strategic locations. Some 
passive activities were introduced along the walkways such as areas to sit and relax to 
make these links sustainable. The curvilinear path around the lake side was the main 
attraction and the facilities generating moderate traffic were places in the Lake Park's 
central areas. (Nilufar, 2000).
The scheme introduced functions that are related to generating less traffic in a 
residential area. Throughout the development, functions such as restaurants, food 
stalls, drink corners, health club, boat club, open-air theatre and playground for 
children have been distributed in various visually and spatially strategic locations. The 
concept thus, aimed to make these functions as focal points, to encourage people to 
visit the Lake Park. The functions were placed in more localized areas in order to avoid 
direct traffic flow from the busy neighbourhood peripheral roads that can lead to 
congestion. Incorporating all these functions was envisioned as commercial gain for 
the maintaining authority, DCC (Hossain et.al., 2009).
Hossain et.al., (2009) refers that Dhanmondi Lake Redevelopment Project 
opens up urban design opportunities in Dhaka. The area was made attractive to the 
public by inclusion of the recreational space on the urban scale. Overall, it is an 
overwhelmingly effective initiative that accommodates all classes o f  individuals o f  the 
urban context with a minimum o f  monetary and physical interference through the 
residential neighbourhood (Hossain et.al., 2009).
In a critique review Shannon and Nilufa (2008a) refers to the redevelopment 
o f  Dhanmondi Lake in flood-prone Dhaka as a strategic urban concept in an emerging 
city. The framework effectively restores and maintains an important urban water 
resource, offers place for public leisure and includes innovative development 
approaches to prevent urban encroachment. Modernity in the design approach
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combined with local knowledge is indeed timeless and can guide Dhaka into the future 
(Shannon and Nilufar, 2008a).
From the inception o f the lakefront by different researchers it has been 
observed that several multi-functional public facilities have been incorporated around 
the lake which attracts more non-neighbourhood city dwellers in and around the area. 
This project is cited for general improvement of the circulation of traffic in the area, 
the prevention and elimination of interference with public land and water resources, 
the restoration and improvement o f environmental qualities, the creation o f open 
physical facilities for recreation and recreation, it also creates open physical amenities 
for recreation and leisure, creates a vast architectural setting with the integration o f 
open spaces and walks along the waterfront and as a road map for other developments 
(Swapan, 2013).
1.9 Thesis Outline
This thesis is organized into five chapters. First chapter depicts the general 
research background of this study, explains the justification of research, defines the 
research aim, goal and objectives o f the research. At this stage, the researcher also 
determines the public open space that is suitable with the study’s topic. The two open 
spaces chosen for this study are- Dhanmondi 8 Lake Park and Dhanmondi 32 Lake 
Park.
Second chapter critically reviews related literature on public open spaces; and 
discusses public open space in urban context, design features and the influence o f 
design on human behaviour, ending with several current literatures that supported the 
phenomena explored in this study. Furthermore, it also provided a framework based 
on previous studies that are related with the research topic.
Third chapter describes the research methodology, elaborates the research 
design and introduces the methods used to identify the design features and different 
behaviour pattern and discusses methods used for data analysis.
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Fourth chapter analysed the findings o f  the study by investigating 
environment-behaviour relationship. It analysed the influence on behaviour pattern 
based on- design features, time, accessibility, number of users. The analysis will be 
done using Microsoft Excel, ArcGIS and AutoCAD.
Fifth chapter presents summary and discussion on the findings, the implication 
of the study and make recommendation for future study. In this stage, the researcher 
will ensure to achieve the objectives of the study. In this, the researcher will also 
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